






























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































& & n! %!
Age!(mean,!SD!reported)! 35.4! 6.96!
Ethnicity! ! !
! African!American/Black! 157! 45.38!
! Hispanic/Latino! 79! 22.83!
! Caucasian/White! 48! 13.87!





















































& & n! %!
Education! ! !
! Less!than!high!school! 150! 43.35!
































!! N! %! n! %! n! %! p1value!
Lifetime&IPV&&
& & & & & &
&
Minor!physical! 81! 23.55! 32! 33.33! 49! 19.76! .008!
Severe!physical! 52! 15.12! 24! 25! 28! 11.29! .001!
Any!physical! 94! 27.33! 35! 36.46! 59! 23.79! .018!
Minor!sexual! 76! 22.09! 30! 31.25! 46! 18.55! .011!
Severe!sexual! 24! 6.98! 11! 11.46! 13! 5.24! .042!
Any!sexual! 85! 24.71! 35! 36.46! 50! 20.16! .002!
Injurious! 69! 20.06! 29! 30.21! 40! 16.13! .003!
Any(severe(physical(or(sexual(violence( 61( 17.73( 30( 31.25( 31( 12.5( .000(
Any(IPV( 140( 40.7( 51( 53.12( 89( 35.89( .004(
&
Recent&(past&6&months)&IPV&
! ! ! ! ! ! !Minor!physical! 61! 17.73! 29! 30.21! 32! 12.9! .000!
Severe!physical!(n=339&a)! 39! 11.5! 21! 22.11! 18! 7.38! .000!
Any!physical!(n=340&a)! 72! 21.18! 32! 33.33! 40! 16.39! .001!
Minor!sexual!(n=340&a)! 71! 20.88! 27! 29.03! 44! 17.81! .023!
Severe!sexual! 11! 3.2! 6! 6.25! 5! 2.02! .045!
Any!sexual!(n=340&a)! 74! 21.76! 29! 31.18! 45! 18.22! .01!
Injurious!(n=331&a)! 54! 16.31! 26! 27.66! 28! 11.81! .000!
Any(severe(physical(or(sexual(violence(
(n=339&a)( 33( 12.98( 24( 25.26( 20( 8.2( .000(

































































! Model(1((no(interaction)( Model(1((no(interaction)( Model(2((interaction(term)(
!! OR![95%!CI]! p1value! OR![95%!CI]! p1value! OR![95%!CI]! p1value!
! ! ! ! ! ! !
Interaction:&STxCSA& & & & & 0.22&[0.05,&0.97]& .046&
(
Individual(Level(variables(
! ! ! !
Recent&sex&trading& 1.55&[0.86,&2.81]& .144& 3.07&[1.33,&7.07]& .009& 5.59&[2.01,&15.56]& .001&
Age! 0.98![0.95,!1.02]! .384! 0.99![0.94,!1.05]! .801! 0.99![0.94,!1.05]! .813!
Ethnicity!(ref:!
Caucasian/White)!
! ! ! ! ! !
African!
American/Black!
1.14![0.51,!2.54]! .755! 0.92![0.31,!2.76]! .889! 0.82![0.27,!2.47]! .726!
Hispanic/Latino! 1.06![0.44,!2.56]! .891! 0.57![0.16,!2.03]! .387! 0.46![0.13,!1.66]! .236!
Other/Multiracial! 1.59![0.64,!3.92]! .317! 1.85![0.56,!6.16]! .315! 1.70![0.51,!5.65]! .387!
Depressed& 2.73&[1.40,&5.35]& .003& 3.04&[1.27,&7.28]& .013& 3.20&[1.33,&7.67]& .009&
Recent!jail/prison! 0.66![0.31,!1.38]! .265! 1.19![0.46,!3.12]! .719! 1.14![0.43,!3.01]! .799!
Recent!binge!
drinking!
1.44![0.82,!2.51]! .205! 1.20![0.53,!2.70]! .663! 1.14![0.50,!2.60]! .759!
Recent!crack!use! 1.46![0.79,!2.71]! .231! 1.00![0.40,!2.51]! .997! 1.03![0.41,!2.63]! .946!
(
Micro2social/Interpersonal(Level(Variables(
! ! ! !
Ever&married& 1.65&[0.97,&2.78]& .062& 2.67&[1.19,&6.01]& .017& 2.82&[1.25,&6.38]& .013&
Social!Support! 1.00![0.99,!1.01]! .984! 0.99![0.97,!1.01]! .24! 0.99![0.97,!1.01]! .258!
Child&sexual&abuse& 2.40&[1.32,&4.36]& .004& 2.77&[1.26,&6.11]& .011& 5.99&[2.04,&17.60]& .001&
Partner,!recent!
binge!drinking!
1.50![0.89,!2.52]! .132! 1.05![0.49,!2.27]! .900! 1.10![0.51,!2.38]! .812!
Partner,!recent!
crack!use!
0.95![0.53,!1.70]! .872! 1.01![0.43,!2.35]! .989! 1.02![0.43,!2.43]! .961!
(
Exo2macro/Socio2structural(Level(variables(
! ! ! !
Low&income& 0.50&[0.28,&0.90]& .021& 0.46&[0.20,&1.04]& .063& 0.46&[0.20,&1.05]& .064&
Homelessness,!
recent!
0.60![0.35,!1.02]! .057! 0.68![0.31,!1.46]! .320! 0.72![0.33,!1.56]! .404!
Employed! 1.29![0.63,!2.65]! .483! 1.96![0.74,!5.21]! .179! 1.97![0.74,!5.30]! .177!
High!school!
education!or!greater!



















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































! 30!and!younger! 97! 38.96!
! 31!and!older! 152! 61.04!
Ethnicity! ! !
! Kazakh! 55! 22.09!
! Russian! 141! 56.63!















! Some!secondary!school! 22! 8.84!





































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































!! Kazakh! 40! 10.99!
!! Russian! 231! 63.46!



















!! None! 120! 32.97!
!! One!condition! 165! 45.33!
!! Two!conditions! 69! 18.96!






























0" 1" 2" 3"
Depression**" 4.17%" 15.15%" 14.49%" 40.00%"






































! ! ! ! ! !(ref:!None)!
! ! ! ! ! !
!
One! 4.11**! 1.52! 11.07! 1.59! 0.86! 2.93!
!
Two! 3.90*! 1.27! 11.93! 2.338*! 1.14! 4.73!

















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































(( N!(%)! n!(%)! n!(%)!
Individual)Level)) !! ! !
Age! 127!(61.95%)! 68!(64.15%)! 59!(59.6%)!
Ethnicity! !! ! !
!!!!Kazakh! 39!(19.02%)! 21!(19.81%)! 18!(18.18%)!
!!!!Russian! 125!(60.98%)! 65!(61.32%)! 60!(60.61%)!
!!!!Other! 41!(20%)! 20!(18.87%)! 21!(21.21%)!
Depressed! 31!(15.12%)! 15!(15.09%)! 15!(15.15%)!
Hazardous(drinking( 72((35.12%)( 47((44.34%)**( 25((25.25%)(
Ever(used(drugs( 82((40%)( 53((50%)*( 29((29.29%)(
Ever!injected!drugs! 68!(33.17%)! 40!(37.74%)! 28!(28.28%)!
Sex(trading((n=203)( 39((19.21%)( 25((24.04%)+( 14((14%)(
Micro0social/Interpersonal)Level) !! ! !
Ever(married( 167((81.46%)( 94((88.68%)**( 73((73.74%)(
Partner(concurrency,(past(year((n=190)( 64((33.68%)( 46((45.1%)***( 18((20.45%)(
Partner(IDU(behavior,(past(year((n=192)( 56((29.17%)( 39((37.86%)**( 17((19.1%)(
Social!support!(n=197)!(m,!sd)! 2.53,!1.67! 2.37,!1.58! 2.69,!1.75!
Exo0Macro/Socio0Structural) !! ! !
Education!! 187!(91.22%)! 94!(88.68%)! 93!(93.94%)!
Homeless! 9!(4.39%)! 5!(4.72%)! 4!(4.04%)!
Food(security( 168((81.95%)( 79((74.53%)( 89((89.9%)**(
Attitudes!(m,!sd)! 19.06,!4.23! 19.12,!0.72! 19,!3.64!





















(( N!(%)! n!(%)! n!(%)!
Individual)Level)) !! !! !!
Age! 112!(59.26%)! 35!(61.4%)! 77!(58.33%)!
Ethnicity! !! !! !!
!!!!Kazakh! 33!(17.46%)! 12!(21.05%)! 21!(15.91%)!
!!!!Russian! 118!(62.43%)! 37!(64.91%)! 81!(61.36%)!
!!!!Other! 38!(10.11%)! 8!(14.04%)! 30!(22.73%)!
Depressed! 28!(14.81%)! 9!(15.79%)! 19!(14.39%)!
Hazardous!drinking! 67!(35.45%)! 21!(36.84%)! 46!(34.85%)!
Ever(used(drugs( 75((39.68%)( 33((57.89%)**( 42((31.82%)(





Micro0social/Interpersonal)Level) !! !! !!











Social!support!(n=197)!(m,!sd)! 2.47,!1.47! 2.24,!1.27! 2.56,!1.55!
Exo0Macro/Socio0Structural) !! !! !!
Education!! 172!(91.01%)! 49!(85.96%)! 123!(93.18%)!
Homeless! 7!(3.7%)! 2!(3.51%)! 5!(3.79%)!
Food(security( 156((82.54%)( 43((75.44%)( 113((85.61%)+(
Attitudes!(m,!sd)! 19.08,!3.94! 19.07,!4.39! 19.09,!3.75!



















(( N!(%)! n!(%)! n!(%)!
Individual)Level)) !! ! !!
Age! 121!(61.42%)! 74!(64.35%)! 47!(57.32%)!
Ethnicity! !! ! !!
!!!!Kazakh! 36!(18.27%)! 25!(21.74%)! 11!(13.41%)!
!!!!Russian! 121!(61.42%)! 69!(60%)! 52!(63.41%)!
!!!!Other! 40!(20.3%)! 21!(18.26%)! 19!(23.17%)!
Depressed! 30!(15.23%)! 16!(13.91%)! 14!(17.07%)!
Hazardous(drinking( 72((36.55%)( 49((42.61%)*( 23((28.05%)(
Ever(used(drugs( 81((41.12%)( 58((50.43%)**( 23((28.05%)(







Micro0social/Interpersonal)Level) !! ! !!
Ever(married( 162((82.23%)( 102((88.7%)**( 60((73.17%)(
Partner(concurrency,(past(year((n=190)( 62((38.88%)( 47((42.73%)**( 15((20.55%)(
Partner(IDU(behavior,(past(year((n=192)( 56((30.27%)( 42((37.5%)**( 14((19.18%)(
Social!support!(n=197)!(m,!sd)! 2.44,!1.47! 2.36,!1.54! 2.56,!1.38!
Exo0Macro/Socio0Structural) !! ! !!
Education(( 179((90.86%)( 101((87.83%)( 78((95.12%)+(
Homeless! 9!(4.57%)! 5!(4.35%)! 4!(4.88%)!
Food(security( 161((81.73%)( 87((75.65%)( 74((90.24%)**(
Attitudes!(m,!sd)! 19.1,!4.22! 19.13,!4.7! 19.06,!3.47!
HIV(stigma(mean(score((m,(sd)( 2.49,(0.38( 2.56,(0.37**( 2.39,(0.37(
+p)<!.1,!*p!<!.05,!**p!<!.01,!***p!<!.001!
!
!
!
